Celebrity Chef Recipes for
The Perfect Breakfast In Bed

By Marissa Donovan
Having breakfast in bed is a fun treat to experience as a
couple. Whether you plan on celebrating an anniversary or
surprising your loved one, it’s a special meal that will bring
you closer together. Find out what kind of breakfast foods
your partner enjoys eating and see if our recommended
celebrity chef recipes will match you and your partner’s taste
buds!

Wake up with the chickens and try

these easy breakfast in bed worthy
dishes!
1. Ree Drummond’s PB&J Streusel Muffins: Try this lunchbox
spin on English muffins to start your day. The gooey jelly and
peanut butter will melt in mouth your mouth with each bite you
take!

Photo:
http://thepioneerwoman.com
Related Link: Celebrity Interview: Chef Roble Talks Date
Nights and Says Creating New Fragrance Was “A Lot Like
Cooking”
2. Jamie Oliver’s Almond, Banana & Passion Fruit
Smoothie: This fruity smoothie will be the best pick-me-up for
you and your partner to drink. Get a tall glass make sure to
get two drinking straws!

Photo:
http://www.jamieolive
r.com
Related Link: Date Idea: Homemade Smoothies
3. Anne Burrell’s Fingerling Home Fries: Save room on the side
of your plates for these delicious home fries! Bring napkins
and a bottle of ketchup for the greasy goodness this side
dish!

Photo: Foodnetwork.com/
Related Link: ‘Cake Boss’ Star Buddy Valastro on His Celebrity
Marriage: “I’m a Lucky Man Because the Reality TV Show Hasn’t
Changed Us”
4. Martha Stewart’s Poached Eggs with Yogurt and Spicy
Butter: This eggcellent breakfast meal is sure to brighten you
and your partner’s morning! Although Poached Eggs can be

tricky to make, Martha Stewart’s recipes will make this easy
for any breakfast fan.
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http://www.marthastewa
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Related Link: Martha Stewart Discusses Blake Lively and Ryan
Reynolds’ Wedding
5. Rachel Ray’s Monte Cristo Waffle-Wiches: This breakfast
sandwich will blow your mind. This recipe combines two
breakfast classics into one meal. You and your partner will
most likely want to make more than just one for each other.

Photo: Rachaelray.com
Which one of these recipes will you be trying for your
breakfast in bed meal? Let us know in the comments!

